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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP3093866A1] An electric pole unit (1) for a MV gas-insulated circuit breaker characterised in that it comprises: - an insulating housing (2)
defining an internal volume (3), in which a dielectric gas is contained; - a first pole terminal (11) and a second pole terminal (12); - an interruption
unit (6), which is positioned in the internal volume of said electric pole unit, said interruption unit comprising: - a fixed contact assembly (4), which is
electrically coupled to said first pole terminal (11); - a moving contact assembly (5), which is adapted to be coupled with or separated from said fixed
contact assembly during a switching operation of said circuit breaker; - a compression cylinder (7), which is adapted to define a gas compression
chamber (62) of said interruption unit, said moving contact assembly being operatively coupled with said compression cylinder so as to move along
said compression chamber during a switching operation of said circuit breaker. Said compression cylinder (7) is at least partially made of conductive
material and is electrically coupled with said second pole terminal (12). Said electric pole unit comprises sliding contact means (8) electrically
coupling said moving contact assembly (5) and said compression cylinder.
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